The majority of shale gas studies so far have focused on environmental impacts with few considering societal aspects. This paper presents a first and most comprehensive assessment of the social impacts of shale gas production and utilisation for electricity generation, focusing on the UK context. The assessment has been carried out based on 14 indicators, addressing the following social sustainability issues: employment, health and safety, nuisance, public perceptions, local communities, infrastructure and resources. Shale gas is compared to a range of other electricity options, including other fossil fuels, nuclear and renewables. Where appropriate and possible, the social impacts are evaluated on a life cycle basis. The results suggest that extraction and utilisation of shale gas would lead to a range of benefits, including employment opportunities and financial gains by local communities. However, these are limited and countered by a number of social barriers that need to be overcome, including low public support, noise, traffic, strain on infrastructure (e.g. wastewater treatment facilities), land use conflict and availability of regulatory resources. Furthermore, shale gas does not present a notable opportunity for increasing energy security, unless its production increases significantly above current predictions. These findings can be used by policy makers, operators and other shale gas stakeholders with an interest in the social impacts of shale gas development. The results can also be useful for other countries planning to exploit their shale gas reserves.
Introduction
Shale gas is a controversial topic for various reasons, including the potential for water contamination, earthquakes and greenhouse gas emissions, which have fuelled opposition against its development (Cooper et al., 2016) . Despite this, many nations are either producing it on a small scale or are in the early exploration stage because they wish to replicate the reduction in energy prices and improvement in energy security experienced in the US as a result of shale gas production. However, it is uncertain whether the US experience can be replicated, as environmental, economic and social impacts of shale gas in other countries are ambiguous or unknown. Social impacts are particularly underexplored, with most studies so far based in the US (e.g. Evensen et al., 2014; Hartley et al., 2015; Zirogiannis et al., 2016) . As discussed below, these have considered issues such as employment, health and safety, nuisance, public perceptions, impact on local communities, infrastructure and resources.
Studies of employment have found that the development of shale gas can create a significant number of direct, indirect and induced jobs (Fullenbaum et al., 2011; Hartley et al., 2015) . However, the financial gains to local communities are limited as workers are often outsiders, particularly in the US, staying in the area only temporarily. Furthermore, most direct jobs are in the pre-development stage and are thus short term.
Health and safety studies have focused on surveys of self-reported ailments experienced by residents living in shale gas-producing areas (Adgate et al., 2014; Rabinowitz et al., 2014; Steinzor et al., 2013) . These include dizziness, headaches, eye and respiratory irritation (HSE, 2015; MDH, 2015; United States Department of Labor, 2015) . It has also been suggested that those who live closer to well sites are more likely to experience ill-health (Rabinowitz et al., 2014) . The causes of ill-health have been linked to wastewater pits (toxic chemicals becoming airborne during water evaporation), emissions from diesel equipment and exhaust fumes from trucks used to bring in equipment and materials. However, it should be noted that no professional medical diagnoses accompanied these illnesses self-reported in the surveys.
Studies on nuisance to humans and wildlife related to shale gas include traffic, noise and the presence of equipment. The increase in traffic volume has been linked to increased road accidents (Graham et al., 2015) and emissions of nitrogen oxides and particulate matter (Goodman et al., 2016) . It has also been found that noise exposure near exploration sites can have adverse effects on human hearing (Hays et al., 2016) and can affect animal behaviour (Barber et al., 2010; Barber et al., 2011) . There have been no studies on whether the noise has any impact on the health of birds but some studies found no adverse effect on population numbers (Barber et al., 2010; Barber et al., 2011) . Similarly, the presence of equipment does not appear to have adverse effects on local wildlife or biodiversity (Jones et al., 2014) . However, land transformation, in particular if it leads to forest fragmentation, can affect local biodiversity (Haddad et al., 2015) .
A large number of studies have analysed public perceptions of shale gas and how they are influenced. Factors, such as demographics, risk perception, area of residence and political views, have been found to have a strong influence on people's attitudes towards shale gas (Israel et al., 2015; Theodori, 2012; Upham et al., 2015) . Gender and education also appear to have an impact on perceptions (Boudet et al., 2013; Mukherjee and Rahman, 2016) . A further influencing factor is how shale gas is represented in the media (Ashmoore et al., 2016; Jaspal and Nerlich, 2013; Jaspal et al., 2014) . For example, when framed in the context of economic benefits and job generation, survey participants showed a positive attitude towards shale gas, but when framed in terms of climate change and environmental impacts, the attitudes tended to become negative (Christenson et al., 2017) .
The impact on local communities has been evaluated in the literature considering community benefits, such as charters, benefit agreements and compensation schemes to offset damages caused by activities related to development. Most authors argue that there is a need for compensation and insurance schemes against environmental damage caused by shale gas development (Behrer and Mauter, 2017; ter Mors et al., 2012; Wetherell and Evensen, 2016) . This is important as damage to the environment can affect the livelihoods of residents, such as ill-health and property value. However, US-based studies found that the latter is largely unaffected by shale gas development, with the exception of dwellings that rely of private wells for their water supply (Muehlenbachs et al., 2013) . However, others have argued that the development of shale gas "urbanises" the countryside (Evans, 2016) which could affect property values in rural areas.
A further impact on local communities is migrant workers who tend to commute to work (sometime hundreds of miles, particularly in the US), resulting in an increase in housing rental prices and strain on local services (Jacquet, 2014; Muehlenbachs et al., 2015; Schafft et al., 2014) . However, the influx boosts the local economy, although this dwindles as gas production matures and well productivity declines (Schafft et al., 2014; Tsvetkova and Partridge, 2016) .
Another social aspect related to shale gas discussed in the literature is the impact on infrastructure and resources. The infrastructure required for the extraction of shale gas necessitates the use of equipment, materials, chemicals and labour (Adamus and Florkowski, 2016; Cooper et al., 2016) . It also produces large amounts of wastewater (with high salinity, dissolved solids and radioactive elements) which needs to be treated, putting strain on existing water treatment facilities and potentially affecting local communities (Cooper et al., 2016) . On the other hand, shale gas is a valuable resource and could contribute towards improved national energy security (Adamus and Florkowski, 2016; Cooper et al., 2016; IEA, 2011) .
In addition to being US focused, the above-mentioned studies have only considered social impacts of the extraction and production of shale gas, omitting its utilisation. The latter is important for a better understanding of how to minimise adverse social impacts while maximising any gains that could be derived from the use of shale gas. It is also important to understand how the social impacts of shale gas compare to other energy sources, both during the production and use stages. Therefore, this paper evaluates social impacts of both shale gas production and utilisation for electricity generation and compares it to a range of other electricity options. As far as we are aware, this the first study of its kind internationally, also representing the most comprehensive assessment of the social sustainability of shale gas. The study focuses on the UK, one of the countries posed to commence commercial exploitation of shale gas. The main area of interest for exploitation is the Bowland-Hodder shale play in England, where around 4,000 shale gas wells are expected to be drilled over the next 15 years (Lewis et al., 2014) . However, at the time of writing, only one well has been hydraulically fractured and another approved for hydraulic fracturing (Cuadrilla Resources, 2017; Gosden, 2016; Third Energy, 2016) . Therefore, this study is timely and its findings can be used to inform developers, policy makers and the public on key social issues and how they could potentially be addressed. The results can also be useful for other countries planning to exploit their shale gas reserves.
Methods
In total, 14 indicators have been used to evaluate the social sustainability of shale gas; these are given in Table 1 . They have been selected to cover the social issues identified in the literature discussed in the previous section, as well as to reflect UK-specific conditions (House of Lords, 2014) . Hence, the indicators cover the following aspects:  employment;  health and safety;  nuisance;  public perceptions;  local communities; and  infrastructure and resources.
In addition to evaluating the social sustainability of shale gas, some of the indicators have been used to compare the social impacts of shale gas to other electricity options in the UK electricity mix. The electricity technologies considered are: conventional gas, liquefied natural gas (LNG), coal, nuclear, hydro, solar PV, wind (offshore) and biomass. Based on the relevance and data availability, the comparison is only possible for the following four indicators: direct employment, worker injuries, public support and diversity of fuel supply. The basis for comparison is determined by the units in which these indicators are measured; for the first two, the comparison is per TWh electricity generated and for the rest, it is dimensionless (see Table 1 ).
The methods and data used for the estimation of the indicators are detailed in the next sections. 
Employment

Direct employment
This indicator measures the total number of jobs created directly due to shale gas production and utilisation. It is calculated on a life cycle basis, taking into account the number of jobs created along the supply chain, the duration of employment and the total amount of electricity generated over the lifetime of the power plant, based on the approach developed by Stamford and Azapagic (2012) :
where: DE total direct employment generated in the life cycle of shale gas electricity along the supply chain (person-years/kWh) DE i number of jobs created in life cycle stage i (no. of persons) t i duration of employment in life cycle stage i (years) P tot total amount of electricity generated over the lifetime of the power plant (TWh) i life cycle stage I total number of life cycle stages.
The DE has been calculated as part of this work for shale gas, LNG and hydropower and data for the estimation can be found in Table 2 and Table 3 . For the remaining technologies, the DE values have been sourced from Stamford and Azapagic (2012) . Indirect employment related to associated activities, such as production of chemicals or equipment, is beyond the scope of the study and is not considered. Stamford and Azapagic (2012) . b CCGT: combined cycle gas turbine. a Total number of jobs needed to bring sufficient number of shale gas wells into operation to produce enough gas to sustain a power plant over its operating life. Number of jobs in LNG fuel extraction was assumed to be the same as UK offshore gas extraction and was sourced from Stamford and Azapagic (2012) . b Pad pre-development and preparation take up to a year and the producing lifespan of the well is 30 years. c The shipment of LNG from Qatar to the UK takes two weeks and an LNG carrier has a crew of 30 (Maritime Connector, 2017; South Hook LNG Terminal, 2017) . 135 LNG shipments are needed to provide a power plant with enough fuel to sustain it over its lifespan (Qatargas, 2017) . d LNG only. e Decommissioning not considered as hydropower plants are typically refurbished instead of decommissioned (BHA, 2017) .
During the extraction of shale gas, 194 jobs are created per well, 40 in pre-development, 134 in pad preparations and 20 in gas production (AMEC, 2013; Lewis et al., 2014) . To sustain a power plant over its lifespan, this work estimates that 6.2 shale gas well pad (248 wells) would be needed, based on data in Cooper et al. (2014) and Cooper (2017) .
Local employment
Local employment measures contributions to the local economy and communities through the employment of local workforce during the extraction, production and utilisation of shale gas. The erm "l cal" used here refers to the general area where the well site or power plant is situated and includes neighbouring communities within a commutable distance.
Local employment is defined as the percentage of new jobs created that could be filled by workers from local communities and is calculated as follows (Stamford and Azapagic, 2012) :
where: P LE proportion of employees that could be hired from the local community (%) LE number of employees that could be hired from the local community (persons-years/TWh) TE total number of employees needed (persons-years/TWh).
For the data used to calculate local employment, see Table 4 . Hendry (2011) 2.1.3. Gender equality Diversifying the workforce is important as the workforce in the gas sector is predominantly male (Oil and Gas UK, 2015) . Therefore, the gender equality indicator aims to capture the workforce diversity by measuring the ratio of male to female workers. A scale ranging from -1 to 1 has been used in this work, with -1 representing no female workers and 1 an entirely female workforce; 0 represents an equal split of the genders, assumed as an ideal situation. This indicator is estimated according to the following equation and data in Table 5 (which also shows data for some other countries for comparison):
where: GE gender equality index (-) FW percentage of female workforce (%). 2.2. Health and safety: worker injuries This indicator measures workers' safety across the supply chain related to shale gas production and utilisation. Like direct employment, it is also estimated on a life cycle basis considering the total electricity generated over the lifetime of the power plant, injury rates and employment across the supply chain: The data used to estimate worker injuries related to shale gas, LNG and hydro are summarised in Table 5 ; they refer to the year 2014/2015. Injuries included in the estimate are fatalities, major injuries and less serious injuries that cause an absence from work of more than three days. The injury rates for the other technologies have been sourced from Stamford and Azapagic (2012) based on the same definition of injuries as above. 
Nuisance
Noise
The potential impact of noise on local residents has been evaluated using literature data for noise expected during shale gas production (Arup, 2014a) . These data are compared to the recorded noise levels from the US and, for context, to the noise levels of other activities, such as traffic, music and conversation (Arup, 2014a; MDE and DNR, 2015; NIDCD, 2010; Vondra, 2014 width factor -width of road lanes relative to a standard width of 3.65 m (-) PkF proportion of daily traffic flow during peak hours (-) PkD the directional split of traffic flow during peak hours (-) AADT the annual average daily traffic flow (vehicles/day) AAWT the annual average weekday flow (vehicles/day).
The CRF has been estimated for both urban and rural roads using literature data (Broderick et al., 2011) ; for details, see Tables S1 and S2 in the Supporting Information (SI). The data suggest that between 2-659 truck trips would be needed during the different shale gas pre-development activities. On average, this translates to 0.36-14 truck trips per day to bring a well into operation. These are for delivering and removing equipment and materials to and from the site as well as for removing waste. The large range in the number of possible trips is due to the different types of activity carried out. For example, constructing and drilling the well pad as well as hydraulic fracturing will require a lot of (non-permanent) equipment and materials and will, consequentially, cause significant truck traffic. On the other hand, waste disposal and well cleaning and testing will need less equipment and resources and will require a lower number of trips.
The CRF has only been calculated for well site development and does not include the traffic that would be incurred by wastewater removal from the site. This is because the volume of wastewater produced is highly variable and uncertain (see Section S7.2 in the SI) and transportation of wastewater can be affected by water management strategies, such as onsite storage, treatment and recycling. Furthermore, wastewater shipments can be carried out outside the peak hours, therefore not affecting the CRF. Wastewater transportation is discussed further in sections 2.6.2 and 3.6.2.
2.4.
Public perceptions 2.4.1. Public support Previous studies have used surveys to assess what percentage of participants are 'pr ', 'unsure/neutral' or 'an ' shale gas. h le h s n rma n s use ul, d es n all w r an verall evaluation of public support -or the lack of -for shale gas. Therefore, a single measure, termed 'public support index' (PSI), has been developed as part of this work. Using averaged data from various public-perception surveys (Castell et al., 2014; DECC, 2014; O'Hara et al., 2015) , the PSI is calculated as the difference between the percentage support and opposition for each electricity option. he 'unsure/neu ral' responses are not considered; however, they can affect the overall PSI score by reducing the number of those in support or opposition, as discussed in the Section 3.4.1. The PSI can range from -100% to 100%, where the former represents complete opposition and the latter complete support.
The data used for the calculation of the public support index have been collected from numerous surveys and their results averaged to calculate the values listed in Table 7 . This approach has been taken because the level of support/opposition for shale gas and other electricity options differed significantly across the surveys. This variation is illustrated for shale gas in Figure 1 . Differences in the results can be attributed to various factors, such as the framing of questions, sample sizes, timing of survey and geographical location of people surveyed. 
Media impact
As mentioned in the introduction, pe ple's p n ns on shale gas are influenced by the way shale gas is represented in the media (Ashmoore et al., 2016; Jaspal and Nerlich, 2013; Jaspal et al., 2014) . In an attempt to capture this, the representation of shale gas in the media by its proponents, opponents and neutral stakeholders is considered hr ugh a 'med a mpac nde ' (M ) devel ped as part of this work. The MII uses the presence of different stakeholders in the media as a proxy, assuming that greater presence has a greater potential to influence pe ple's opinions. The focus is on the social media and specifically on the five most popular platforms: Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, Google+ and YouTube (Small Business Trends, 2015; Social Media Today, 2015) . Three stakeholder groups are considered, representing potential key opinion formers: main shale gas operators, government and academic bodies and non-governmental organisations (NGOs). They span he ull spec rum a udes wards shale gas, respec vely r m 'pr ' hr ugh 'unsure/neu ral' 'an '. The operators considered are Cuadrilla Resources, iGas and Third Energy and the main material they post on the social media, in addition to technical information on shale gas, is related to their support for local communities and events. The most prominent anti-shale NGOs included here are Greenpeace and Friends of the Earth who post various information in opposition to the UK developing shale gas. The government and academic bodies considered (Department of Energy and Climate Change, Environment Agency and the University of Manchester) are overall neutral in their postings, mainly providing links to information on shale gas extraction and development in the UK. Their presence across the five social media platforms is detailed in Table S2 in the SI.
The MII is estimated as follows:
where: MII s total media impact of stakeholder s (-) P s total presence of stakeholder s on all social media platforms considered (-) P T total presence of all stakeholders on all social media considered (-). The impact, MII s , is measured on a scale from 0 to 1, with 1 representing complete dominance and 0 no or minimal presence and impact.
The presence P s of stakeholder s on each social media platform (P s,j ) is estimated taking into account their presence as measured by different types of metrics j, such as number of tweets, 'l es' and ll wers (see able S2) according to:
where: P s,j presence of stakeholder s for metrics j (-) n s,j value of metrics j (e.g. number of tweets, 'l es', etc.) for stakeholder s (-) n j (max) the highest value of metrics j (-) j type of metrics (e.g. wee s, 'l es', e c.).
The presence P s of each stakeholder across all social media platforms is then estimated as:
where: J total number of social media metrics (-).
The total presence of all stakeholders on all the social media platforms P T is equal to:
where: m social media platform (-) M total number of social media platforms (-).
Local communities
2.5.1. Spending on local or domestic suppliers The spending on supplies needed for shale gas presents an opportunity for both the local and the national economy. Thus, this indicator measures the proportion of total potential spending by shale gas operators on equipment, materials or services that could be sourced from local or domestic suppliers over 15 years, the time it takes for the shale gas industry to mature (Lewis et al., 2014) . It is calculated as follows (Stamford and Azapagic, 2012) :
where: P LS percentage of total potential spending on local or domestic suppliers (%) S LS total potential spending on local or domestic suppliers (£) S T total potential expenditure on suppliers (£).
The data for estimating P LS for the development of 4000 shale gas wells can be found in Table 8 . The potential spending on local or domestic suppliers S LS shown in the table has been determined based on whether there is already an industry in the UK for the equipment and services needed (Lewis et al., 2014) . a Over 15 years, time required for UK shale gas industry to reach maturity (Lewis et al., 2014) .
Direct community investment
This indicator measures investments in and donations to local communities by operators across the shale gas electricity supply chain through various schemes to offset damage caused by activities related to shale gas development. In the UK, these include the community charter and the shale gas wealth fund (Cronin, 2013; HM Treasury, 2016; Oil and Gas UK, 2015; UKOOG, 2013) . It is estimated as a percen age he pera r's al annual revenue (Stamford and Azapagic, 2012) :
where: P LI percentage of direct investment into the local community (%) LI annual investment in and donations to the local community (£/year) R T total annual revenue (£/year).
The data used for the estimation of this indicator can be found in Table 9 . a The revenue for the shale gas and power plant operator is for one well site and one power plant, respectively, while the revenue for the gas distribution operator is for the entire UK gas transmission system (National Grid). In reality, a shale gas or power plant operator will operate multiple well sites/power plants. b The UK gas transmission system is in continuous operation and remains in operation while the UK uses natural gas as a fuel/energy source.
Infrastructure and resources
2.6.1. Diversity of fuel supply The diversity of fuel supply (DFS) is a measure of national energy security -the more diverse the fuel supply, the greater the energy security, reducing dependency on any one fuel or supplier. This is measured on a scale of 0-1, where 0 represents complete dependence on a single country for all fuel/energy needs (indicating a high risk of energy disruption) and 1 represents complete selfsufficiency (a low risk of energy disruption). The DFS is calculated as follows (Stamford and Azapagic, 2012) :
where: DFS diversity of fuel supply mix (-) P in proportion of fuel consumption from domestic resources (-) P im proportion of fuel consumption from imported resources (-) P im,c proportion of fuel imports supplied by exporting country c c exporting country C total number of exporting countries.
The DFS has been estimated for shale gas as well as the other fuels used for generating electricity in the UK. The impact of shale gas on the UK energy mix has also been assessed by calculating the DFS for the present (2012) and future (2030) UK gas and electricity mixes. The latter consider two scenarios: low and high shale gas penetration, respectively. The data for these estimations are given in Table 10 and Table 11 . The DFS of the gas and electricity mix scenarios has been calculated by multiplying the DFS of each electricity option by their percentage contribution to the mix (obtained from Table 10 and Table 11 ) and then adding these together. The current supply mix of the fuels for other electricity options is given in Table S4 in the SI. The supply mix in 2030 is assumed to be the same as at present due to a lack of data on future fuel supplies. TWh of coal and gas CCS each, respectively. The split between coal and gas CCS was not Retrieved from so an equal split was assumed. b Hydroelectricity, biomass, fuel oil and electricity imports.
Wastewater treatment
In the UK, wastewater produced from hydraulic fracturing must be treated in a wastewater treatment plant before it can be discharged into open water bodies (DECC, 2014). As treatment works are constantly in operation, it is important that the volume of wastewater produced does not cause strain to existing facilities and overload them. Otherwise, this could cause problems to communities served by these treatment plants, including their temporary shutdown, discharge of inadequately treated water into the environment and related nuisance and human health impacts. To assess the potential for this, the volume of wastewater produced by a shale gas well has been compared to the treatment capacity of facilities in and close to the Bowland-Hodder shale play, the main area of shale gas interest and development in the UK. A further aspect considered is the need to transport wastewater by tankers from well sites to these facilities as this would affect communities living nearby; hence the number of tanker trips required has also been calculated. The data for the estimations associated with wastewater treatment are provided in Table 12 and  Table 13 .
As indicated in Table 12 , hydraulic fracturing requires large volumes of water, of which 10%-300% returns to the surface as flowback fluid (wastewater), resulting in large quantities of wastewater. However, the total v lume pr duced s spread u hr ugh u he well's l espan. n he rs w four weeks after well completion, around 10%-40% of the injected fluid (871 to 10,000 m 3 ) returns to the surface (Clark et al., 2013; Lutz et al., 2013) . Any remaining fluid which returns to the surface will do so later on. This will also affect the requirements for transport of wastewater, discussed in Section 2.3.2. Thus, the number of truck trips required to transport wastewater to the treatment facility is expected to be the highest in the first month, as the rate at which water returns to the surface after the initial period is much lower. Planning transport based on predicted volumes dur ng se per ds he well's l e can help n manag ng ransp r ng and n-site storage for wastewater as well as the load on the water treatment plant.
The wastewater treatment plants given in Table 13 are those w h n and cl se he UK's Bowland-Hodder shale play catchment area which are capable of treating trade effluent and could be suitable for treating wastewater from shale gas wells. Their treatment capacity and maximum flow (to full treatment) have been used to calculate how long it would take each facility to treat the total amount of wastewater produced by a well over its lifespan. While other plants are also Retrieved from in the catchment area (Andrews, 2013; Google Earth, 2015 ; UK water projects online, 2015), the majority are small facilities, only capable of treating domestic wastewater. These would be unsuitable for hydraulic fracturing wastewater as it has a high concentration of dissolved solids and contains other chemicals not found in domestic wastewater (Cooper et al., 2016) . 2.6.3. Land use Conflict over the use of land at sites of special cultural, scientific, recreational and other interest could have significant implications for shale gas development as such sites are protected, limiting the area Retrieved from for drilling. On the other hand, making these sites Retrieved from for shale gas exploitation, would meet with significant opposition by the public and organisations that own or manage those sites. To assess potential conflicts related to land use, the Bowland-Hodder shale play and sites of special interest have been mapped out using Google Earth (2015). A map of major cities in relation to the shale play has also been plotted to identify any further land-conflict issues; these figures are presented and discussed in Section 3.6.3. The sites of cultural and scientific importance selected are:  national parks;  special areas of conservation (SAC);  special protected areas (SPA);  areas of outstanding natural beauty (AONB);  UNESCO World Heritage sites;  Natura2000 and Ramsar sites;  English Heritage sites; and  local nature reserves.
Regulatory resources
The deep horizontal drilling and high pressure hydraulic fracturing needed for extracting shale gas are not being carried out in the UK at present. Therefore, new regulatory schemes are required to ensure compliance with standards and to avoid problems associated with well integrity, leaks, emissions and waste treatment. It has been estimated that the UK could have up to 4000 commercial and operational shale gas wells, with 400 wells being drilled during peak activity (Lewis et al., 2014) . Consequently, the availability of skilled staff, particularly inspectors, in regulatory bodies is critical for proper regulation enforcement (DECC, 2013c). In the UK, shale gas operators must obtain a licence for exploration and development from the Department of Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS), environmental permits from relevant environment agency and numerous other permits and permissions from other regulatory bodies (DECC, 2013c) . Once all permits and permissions are obtained, BEIS gives the final consent on whether exploration/development can proceed (DECC, 2013c; EA, 2012) . As BEIS is the main regulatory body involved, the number of regulatory staff they have Retrieved from has been considered here. However, other regulatory bodies such as the Environment Agency (EA) and Health and Safety Executive (HSE) would also be involved in monitoring permit and licence compliance (DECC, 2013c; EA, 2012) .
The number of inspectors needed to ensure wells are in compliance with their permits has been estimated based on US standards, where one full time inspector should be in charge of no more than 300 wells and wells require seven inspections prior to production, a minimum of one check-up per year during production and three examinations after decommissioning (Earthworks, 2012a; Earthworks, 2012b; Western Organization of Resource Councils, 2013) . If there are reports of violations or inspection failures, additional inspections will be required. Based on this, the total (minimum) number of inspections required has been calculated to determine the minimum number of inspectors required. This estimate is compared to the number of inspectors currently employed for the regulation of the UK oil and gas industry (DECC, 2013c; DECC, 2011) to assess whether current staff numbers are adequate and if and how many additional inspectors may be needed.
Results and discussion
Employment
Direct employment
The development of shale gas in the UK is expected to generate between 32,000 and 74,000 direct, indirect and induced jobs (AMEC, 2013; Cooper et al., 2016; Taylor and Lewis, 2013) . Based on the US experience (Fullenbaum et al., 2011) , the majority of these are likely to be induced jobs while the number of direct jobs is expected to be relatively small, particularly in comparison with other fuel supply chains.
The direct employment (DE) values in different life cycle stages of shale gas electricity, estimated using the data in Table 2 and Table 3 and eqn.
(1) are given in Table 14 . As evident, fuel extraction is the biggest source of employment, with 26.2 person-years/TWh out of the total of 47.6 personyears/TWh. This is due to the numerous stages involved in the preparation of a well pad (e.g. its construction, transport and installation of equipment, etc.) and the number of wells needed to produce enough gas to sustain the power plant over its life time. The next largest contributors to DE are power plant construction and operation (13.1 and 6.8 person-years/TWh, respectively), owing to the significant workforce needed to build the power plant and its continuous operation over the lifetime. On the other hand, the number of staff needed for fuel transportation, power plant decommissioning and overhauls is low (0.2-0.8 person-years/TWh) as these activities require only a handful of engineers and site operators or are short term (up to six months).
The direct employment estimated to be created in the life cycle of shale gas electricity is compared to the other sources of electricity in Table 15 . As can be seen, shale gas has the lowest employment, followed by conventional gas at 62 person-years/TWh. By contrast, the highest employment of 782 person-years/TWh is provided in the life cycle of hydroelectricity. In general, the fossil fuels (bar LNG) and nuclear have a smaller DE than the renewable options. LNG has a relatively high DE because of the jobs created in the liquefaction, regasification and shipping stages. The renewables have a significantly higher DE because of the workforce needed for maintenance (wind and solar), construction (hydro) and feedstock cultivation and processing (biomass). Renewable options also tend to have a lower generation capacity than the fossil fuels and nuclear, which is why they have higher employment levels per unit electricity generated. a Total number of jobs needed to bring sufficient number of shale gas wells into operation to produce enough gas to sustain a power plant over its operating life. 3.1.2. Local employment Out of the above-mentioned 32,000-74,000 jobs expected to be created by shale gas exploitation, 27,500-64,000, or 86%, are estimated in this work to be Retrieved from to locals across the life cycle of shale gas electricity. Based on the data in Table 4 and eqn. (2), percentage local employment P LE in the different life cycle stages ranges from 59% for drilling and hydraulic fracturing jobs to 70% for exploration and site preparation to 100% for the rest of the supply chain (Table 16 ). The reason for a lower local employment in some stages is because they require specialist labour which is not Retrieved from locally, such as hydraulic fracturing engineers and specialised geo-scientists (Lewis et al., 2014) . These specialist roles often require previous experience (Rigzone, 2014) , leading to the expectation that labour for specialist jobs will more than likely need to be imported from abroad (e.g. from the US) where experienced workers can be found. 3.1.3. Gender equality The gender equality (GE) index for the UK oil and gas industry, of which shale gas would be an integral part, is estimated at -0.93, reflecting the fact that the workforce is almost entirely male. Thus, the UK oil and gas sector is characterised by a very high gender inequality. Among the countries considered (Table 5) , Canada has the highest gender equality (-0.58), followed by Norway (-0.62), the US (-0.70) and Australia (-0.76). Nevertheless, the GE values are negative for all the countries indicating that male dominance is commonplace in the oil and gas industry. Shale gas could help to address this issue by providing new opportunities for female workers to enter the industry, but this may be limited by the availability of qualified female staff. However, if specialised workforce were to be imported from the US (as anticipated, see the previous section) which has a better GE than the UK, it may be possible to redress the gender balance but this would only be effective if the majority of staff to be imported from the US were female.
Health and safety: worker injuries
The estimates for worker injuries, obtained using eqn. (4) and data in Table 6 , are given in Table  17 . As indicated, the worker injuries in the life cycles of shale and conventional gas electricity, are the lowest (WI=0.53 and 0.54, respectively) out of all the electricity options considered, suggesting that they are the safest option from a workforce perspective. However, the injuries in the supply chain of LNG electricity are much higher (four times). The reason for this is that most of LNG is imported to the UK from Qatar where natural gas is extracted offshore and injury rates are higher than in the UK. In addition, the contribution of LNG transport is high (52%) because of the number of shipments needed to sustain a CCGT power plant over its lifespan.
The worst option overall is hydroelectricity, with 28 times larger WI than electricity from shale gas (Table 17) . These are mainly incurred during the construction and demolition of the power plant, and are related to the relatively high injury rates in the construction sector. 
Nuisance
3.3.1. Noise As shown in Figure 2 , the noise levels from shale gas activities in the UK are predicted to be in the range of 38-57 dB at a distance of 15 m from the site (Arup, 2014a) . This is lower or comparable to common noises, such as traffic, washing machines or typical office noise, and is well below the hearing damage threshold. However, prolonged exposure would lead to adverse effect on hearing (Hays et al., 2016) , although the activities which produce the most noise are temporary (hydraulic fracturing), so adverse effects to hearing are unlikely.
Figure 2 also indicates that the noise values predicted for the UK are half the actual levels measured in the US (77-104 dB) at the same distance of 15 m (MDE and DNR, 2015; Vondra, 2014) . This is likely because the UK noise predictions are for exploration drilling and hydraulic fracturing, while the US values are from full scale projects. Equipment and activities used in exploration/preliminary drilling and hydraulic fracturing will be smaller than that used in full scale projects and consequentially, the noise levels will be lower. However it is uncertain whether the same size and capacity equipment used in the US will be used in the UK when commercial drilling begins. Therefore, these predicted values should be treated with caution.
The distance from a well site will also have significant impacts on the level of noise experienced. The distance from residential areas is uncertain as the UK currently has no legislation on setback distances (Cave, 2015) . Proposed sites, such as Roseacre Wood and Kirby Misperton, are 2 km and 635 m from residential areas (Arup, 2014b; Ross, 2015) and at these distances the noise levels (calculated using the inverse square law) would not exceed 22 and 32 dB, respectively. UK wind farms and wind turbines have no legislation for setback distances either, but a distance of 350 m is recommended, increasing up to 3 km for large turbines and farms (Cave, 2013) . At these distances, shale gas noise levels would reduce to 8-37 dB and up to 19 dB, respectively. The US legislates setback distances of 150-300 m (Cave, 2015) for shale gas wells, which would correspond to noise levels of 19-44 dB and 6-35 dB. These noise levels are comparable with breathing and quiet conversations (Figure 2 ), so it is unlikely that at these distances noise generated by shale gas development would cause major disruptions or adverse impacts on hearing and general wellbeing (stress, anxiety, sleep). However, these estimates are based on predicted noise levels, emphasising the need for accurate predictions as they can impact on what noise reduction measures are taken. [UK shale-gas activities are represented by black bars and related US activities by grey bars.]
Traffic
The impact of shale gas development on traffic will depend on the type of road. Based on the predicted congestion reference flow (CRF) for urban roads, estimated using eqn. (5) and data in Tables S1 and S2 in the SI, the maximum increase in traffic volume would range from 3% for urban motorways with dual carriageway (14.6 m wide) to 30% for the single-lane carriageways (6.1 m). This represents the maximum impact, i.e. if all the trucks were to arrive within an hour of one another during peak hour. For rural roads, truck traffic would increase congestion by 3% and 12% for dual and single carriageways, respectively. The reason for the lower impact on rural roads and single carriageways is because they are typically busier and more congested during peak hour due to commuting.
In either case, it is important that the increase in traffic and congestion is managed to minimise the impact on local communities. To reduce strain on roads, routes should be selected specifically to avoid busy lanes and peak hours. This is also important for reducing noise, impacts on air quality and road accidents (Graham et al., 2015) . Residents living close to roads identified as potential routes for shale gas transport activities should also be consulted to ensure that the abovementioned impacts related to transport are minimised.
Public perceptions
3.4.1. Public support As indicated in Table 7 , the average support for shale gas across the studies is the lowest (together with coal) and the opposition second highest (after coal). However, the number of people who are unsure about their opinion of shale gas is also high, sharing the second place with LNG (after coal). This reduces the estimated public support index (PSI) since the percentage in support or opposition is also reduced. These are the reasons that shale gas has the lowest PSI of only 5.6%, just after coal with -7% (Table 18 ). Solar PV, hydro and wind enjoy the highest public support (65%-72%). The high percentage of 'unsure' resp nses als h ghl gh s he need r increasing public knowledge and understanding of shale gas; for further discussion of this topic, see the next section. 
Media impact
With a media impact index of 0.65 (estimated by eqn. (6)- (9) and data in Table S3 ), NGOs have by far the largest potential to influence public opinion about shale gas. Government bodies and academic organisations considered in this work have a score of 0.35, while shale gas operators score a zero. This is not to say that operators have no presence on social media sites or followers, but in comparison to NGOs and the other parties considered, their impact through social media appears negligible. This large difference in the presence means that people are able to see more messages and information put forward by NGOs, thereby potentially skewing how the issues surrounding shale gas are framed. As over 50% of the UK population use social media (ONS, 2016; Statista, 2017b) , the public's impression of shale gas is thus more likely to be shaped far more effectively by NGOs than any other stakeholders.
Local communities
3.5.1. Spending on local or domestic suppliers As can be seen in Table 8 , the percentage spending on local or domestic suppliers P LS is estimated (by eqn. (10)) at 100% for all equipment and services, except for specialised hydraulic fracturing equipment, drilling rigs and directional drilling. Thus, the total potential spending on local or domestic suppliers for shale development in the UK is estimated to range from 37.9% to 47% of the total spend of £32.12 bn, equivalent to £12.17-15.12 bn. The remaining 17 bn will be spent for the specialised equipment that will have to be imported from overseas, mostly probably the US (Calfrac, 2015; Lewis et al., 2014) .
The spending will be spread throughout a 15 year period, the time required for the UK shale gas industry to reach maturity from the commencement of commercial drilling (Lewis et al., 2014) . Based on this, the spending on local or domestic suppliers would average out at £0.81-£1 billion per year, thereby b s ng he UK's by . 4%-0.05% (based on the 2015 GDP (Statista, 2017a) ). This could be increased via research and development into hydraulic fracturing and directional drilling, with the aim of developing UK designed and manufactured technology. However, it should be noted that in reality spending would not be evenly distributed throughout the 15 years, but it would increase with drilling rates to a maximum (corresponding to peak drilling) and then decline.
Direct community investment
It has been reported that communities affected by shale gas could receive up to £2.1 billion, through the combination of the community charter and the shale gas wealth fund (HM Treasury, 2016; UKOOG, 2013) . According to the community charter, local communities will receive £100,000 per well site and 1% of revenue from the sales of shale gas produced, or £1.1 billion combined total (Cronin, 2013; UKOOG, 2013) , both of which are considered to be a direct community investment. Previous work estimated that local communities could receive £351,000-£665,000 per well from the community charter (Cooper, 2017) , which would result in £470,000-£890,000 in investment for communities per year for each well site 1 .
The wealth fund is a fund paid for by shale gas tax revenue (HM Treasury, 2016), but it is uncertain what percentage of this tax revenue will go towards the fund. In addition to shale gas, communities close to power plants also benefit £4.1-£10 million per year from investments into sponsored events and other community activities (npower, 2017) . Thus, over the whole life cycle of shale gas electricity, the total direct community investment P LI estimated using eqn. (11) and Table 9 , is in the range of £4.6-£10.9 million per year. This represents 0.73%-2.23% of the total annual revenue generated by shale gas and power plant operators. This is arguably a small percentage of their revenue and more could be given back to local communities. Who exactly will receive the money is uncertain as the community charter and wealth fund do not specify whether individual households or local councils or both will be the beneficiaries.
However, even a moderate contribution to communities is likely to be beneficial at a time when many local councils are facing budget cuts from central government. For example, Lancashire County Council -one of the main UK councils facing shale gas development activity -had a net 2015/16 budget of £726.7 million and must save £152 million by 2018 (Lancashire County Council, 2015) . Similarly, Salford City Council -another area where exploration of shale gas is proposedhad a budget for 2015/16 of £207.7 million and has been forced to reduce expenditure by over £149 million since 2010/11 (Salford City Council, 2015) .
Infrastructure and resources
3.6.1. Diversity of fuel supply Shale gas is a completely indigenous fuel for the UK. Hence, its diversity of fuel supply (DSF), estimated according to eqn. (12) and data in Table 10 , is equal to 1, denoting full self-sufficiency (Table 19) . Therefore, if it were to displace gas imports in the UK gas mix, energy security would increase. For that reason, the DSF is higher for the scenario assuming high rather than low shale gas penetration in the gas mix (0.92 vs 0.82); see Table 20 . However, it should be noted that the DFS decreases for both in comparison to the present gas mix (0.94). The reason for this is twofold. Firstly, domestic gas production decreases in 2030, from the current 46.6 billion cubic metres (bcm) to 45.8 bcm in the high-shale scenario and 22.7 bcm in the low-shale scenario. Secondly, there is a reduction in the number of countries exporting gas to the UK (three in 2030 as opposed to four at present).
When the impact on electricity is considered, using data in Table 11 , the mix with more shale gas has a higher DFS (0.93 vs 0.90), following the trend from the gas mix. However, unlike the gas mix, the DFS of the 2030 electricity mix improves on the DFS of the current mix (0.90); see Table  20 . However, this is primarily due to the decline in coal generation and the increase in renewable capacity, which also has the maximum DFS score (Table 19) .
Therefore, these results suggest that the DSF and the related security of supply of the gas mix are likely to remain unaffected or deteriorate in the future, depending on the amount of shale gas produced. On the other hand, the energy security of the future electricity mix is likely to improve regardless of shale gas. Consequently, shale gas does not present a notable opportunity for increased energy security, unless the volume produced increases significantly above current predictions. 3.6.2. Wastewater treatment Previous studies on shale gas wastewater have focused on determining its complex composition (high salinity, total dissolved solids and chemicals) and the issues this causes for treatment facilities (Akob et al., 2016; Cooper et al., 2016; Parker et al., 2014) . However, no studies have attempted to quantify the strain it could have on the ability of treatment facilities to treat wastewater produced during shale gas exploitation. As mentioned in Section 2.6.2, considering this is important as exceeding the capacity of existing wastewater treatment facilities could cause difficulties to communities, including the temporary shutdown of treatment plants, discharge of inadequately treated water into the environment and related nuisance and human health impacts.
The amount of wastewater produced ver a well's l espan ranges widely, from 871-75,000 m 3 (see Table 12 ). In order to transport it from the well site to the treatment facility, tankers (21-43.9 m 3 ) will be needed (Study Hills, 2012 ). This will require 19-3606 truck trips, contributing to an increase in traffic near the treatment plants and the well site. However, as mentioned earlier, wastewater shipments are not included in the estimation of traffic congestion due to the uncertainties in the volume of water generated and the possibility of scheduling the shipments outside peak hours. Onsite treatment of wastewater could further mitigate the impact of wastewater transport on congestion, but would also increase the capital and operating cost of the well.
In terms of strain on treatment facilities, depending on the capacity of the nearest suitable treatment plant, this work estimates that it would take between 0.02 to 97.35 hours to treat the total volume of wastewater produced by a well (  Table 13 ). This would increase the pressure on facilities, especially as they are in continuous operation 24 hours a day. It will also affect storage capacity at facilities, as the wastewater cannot be treated in one go (due to complex composition) without overloading the facilities during normal operation. One way of managing wastewater treatment is to spread out deliveries over the well's lifespan of 30 years. The rate at which wastewater returns to the surface is not constant, with the majority of injected fluid resurfacing within the first month of well completion. Up to 40% (10,000 m 3 ) of the injected fluid resurfaces, which would require 481 tankers to transport, representing the maximum in wastewater production and tanker trips. When spread out over a month, a maximum of 18 tanker trips to transport 357 m 3 of wastewater each day would be needed. This corresponds to 0.1-4% of the capacity of the treatment facilities (  Table 13 ). However, this is the impact of one well so that the 4000 wells that could be drilled in the UK (Lewis et al., 2014) , could put enormous strain on treatment facilities. Also, the wastewater has a complex composition which is beyond the capability of most facilities. Therefore, shale gas wastewater will likely increase the potential of wastewater not being properly treated, potentially leading to public nuisance and health issues.
3.6.3. Land use As shown in Figure 3 , the Bowland-Hodder shale play spans major cities and towns, including Liverpool, Manchester and York, while Leeds and Leicester are located close by. This reduces the land Retrieved from for drilling as there could be strong opposition to shale gas development close to urban areas.
The shale play also overlaps with many areas of special value and interest (Figure 4) . These include the Peak District and North York Moors National Parks and areas of outstanding natural beauty (Forest of Bowland, Nidderdale and Howardian Hills). Sites of cultural importance also overlap, or are nearby, including World Heritage sites (Saltaire and Liverpool -Maritime Mercantile City) and English Heritage sites (Goodshaw Chapel, Sandbach Crosses, Roche Abbey). However, it is local nature reserves that will be the most affected, as can be seen in Figure 4 . Consequently, it is likely that shale gas operators could experience stronger opposition and resilience from antishale activists and conservationists due to the importance of such sites.
Therefore, the area Retrieved from and suitable for shale gas development will likely be limited to a small number of sites, which could amplify impacts such as noise, traffic and pollution. Similar conclusions were drawn by Clancy et al. (2017) who found that, depending on setback distances, a large proportion (74%) of land will be unsuitable for drilling. 
Regulatory resources
A well with a production lifespan of 30 years would require a minimum of 40 inspections over its lifespan. Based on this and the 4000 wells expected to be drilled, the UK shale gas industry would require a minimum of 160,000 inspections. Therefore, it is important that the regulatory system in place is adequately staffed to be able to cope with the large number of inspections required. As one full time inspector should be in charge of no more than 300 wells, this would result in a minimum requirement of 14 full time inspectors needed for the UK shale gas industry (Western Organization of Resource Councils, 2013). Additional support staff will also be needed, such as administrative personnel.
Whilst this number of inspectors seems low, the US experience has shown that the large well-toinspector ratio overwhelms the capability of regulatory staff, with inspection-to-inspector ratios in the range 270-2450. This has resulted in many wells failing to meet the minimum requirement of one inspection per year, in turn leading to violations slipping through without detection (Earthworks, 2012a; Earthworks, 2012b) . At the time of writing, BEIS, the relevant regulatory body, has a total of 63 environmental regulation staff (technical and non-technical), including seven inspectors, and carries out 60-150 inspections per year on the UK continental shelf. This equates to 8.6-21.4 inspections per inspector (DECC, 2011) . The EA and HSE would also be involved in regulating different stages of shale gas extraction. If or when the shale gas industry takes off in the UK, the inspection ratio will increase significantly and, therefore, it is imperative that staffing numbers increase to keep up with demand. However, it should be noted that training of regulators is a key issue associated with regulation. In the US, a training initiative was launched to train regulators and policy makers, but this initiative is being partially funded by ExxonMobil and General Electric (Olson et al., 2012) . This may cause concern for the general public as it could be seen as a form of self-regulation and undermine the trust in regulation. Therefore it is important for regulatory staff training and education to be funded and run by neutral bodies, such as government agencies. 
Conclusions
This paper has considered the social sustainability of developing shale gas in the UK and using it to generate electricity. In total, 14 indicators have been used to analyse impacts on employment, health and safety, nuisance, public perceptions, community impacts and infrastructure and resources.
The results suggest that the main benefits that could arise from shale gas production and utilisation stem mostly from job creation and financial gains for communities impacted by development. Overall, a significant number of jobs could be created; however, the majority of these are temporary, contributing little to direct employment. Despite this, the long-term jobs created are well paid, particularly in the gas production, gas distribution and electricity generation; this is in line with the rest of the oil and gas sector. Also, a large proportion of the jobs created could be sourced from local labour. Therefore, to maximise the benefits created through employment, it is important to source labour locally or domestically. Another way of maximising employment gains is to train personnel for roles which require specialised labour.
The other main benefit of shale gas development is related to financial gains to communities. Communities stand to benefit from direct investment through funds and charters, as well as increased trade for local businesses. This would primarily provide boosts to local economies in areas affected by shale gas development. However, it is important that the distribution of the investment into communities is equitable and transparent, to ensure their use to the best effect for all affected by the development, while minimising the potential for mismanagement of funds.
Additional benefits of shale gas are related to health and safety. In comparison to other electricity options, it is the safest industry from a workforce perspective, as it has the lowest worker injury rates. This is because the jobs across the life cycle of shale gas are in sectors which have lower accident rates than those involved in the stages of other electricity options, such as construction and mining. Furthermore, as shale gas is a completely indigenous fuel source, it could help increase (or maintain) energy security in the UK. However, this will depend on the volume produced and on what the future energy mix is made up of; increase in renewables and drop in fossil fuels would also improve energy security of UK electricity.
One of the disadvantages of shale gas is a high potential for inadequate treatment in wastewater facilities, which could release substances harmful to humans and the environment into water bodies. This is due to the large volume of wastewater produced by a well and the large number of wells expected to be drilled, coupled with the complex composition of wastewater, with high salinity and a cocktail of chemicals. The development of shale gas could also overwhelm regulatory bodies, as at least 160,000 inspections of wells would be required over a period of over 30 years.
Furthermore, there could be land conflict over development because the main shale play spans many sites of special value and interest. This will necessitate a concentration of development in specific areas, which could lead to an amplification of the impacts from noise, traffic and wastewater. The use of heavy machinery and the need to bring in and out equipment and materials by trucks will cause disruption to those who live close to well sites and along roads being used for transport. The activities which generate the most noise and traffic are temporary, but if development is concentrated, it could lead to prolonged periods of drilling, hydraulic fracturing and heavy traffic. This would do little to improve he UK publ c's p n n shale gas, wh ch s curren ly not favourable. Therefore, if shale gas was to be developed in the UK, it is imperative that appropriate mitigation measures are in place to reduce the societal (and other) impacts while also developing strategies to maximise the benefits that could be created. Mitigation measures include: minimising noise through housing diesel powered generators in acoustic sheds and using acoustic fencing around the well sites; using roads during non-peak hours; onsite wastewater treatment via membrane filtration or reverse osmosis prior to delivery to treatment plant; better balance of information presented about shale gas and more effective communication by those involved in developing shale gas; communication strategies which build trust between developers and communities affected and the general public. Measures to maximise the benefits include: specialised skills and training centres for shale gas extraction; research and development into hydraulic fracturing and directional drilling technology; consultation with communities on how charters/funds should be distributed and spent equitably.
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